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Come one, come all:
Eyegasm exhibit showcases 
students' ¡yersonal portraits, 7
Ditch the druggies:
Am hidances shouLln't wait, 4
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Campaign 
signs found 
distorted
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Numcroiii» c.imp.iiLin poster*' tor a 
canJiJate tor tlu* AssiKiatcJ Stiklents, 
Irtu presuicnt position h.ive Ix-cn tt>rn 
down or altered in the last two days.
IVent Vann, a political science 
senior and candidate tor ASl presi­
dent, said he was shocked when he was 
iittormed Wednesday inorninL: th.it his
c. iinp.iiL;n jxisters had been changed to 
depict the word “Biyot" in place ot his 
last n.ime at the top ot the posters.
V'.tnn s,iul the j'sisters ha».l been 
taken down, scanned with new words 
and phrases and put u|' where his orig­
inal jsosters h.id Iven pl.iced. Where 
Vann’s posters reail “Vote Vann," the 
.titered psisters read “Vote iL'norance." 
The altered I'Htsters also depicted racial 
slurs in quotes. V.inn said.
Vann said he w.is ver\ upset when 
he tirst heard .iKnit the inculent, hut 
th.it students are sin.irt etiou^h to 
make decisions tor themselves.
“1 h.ive never lx*eit called .invthint; 
like th.it Ivtore,” he s.ud. “Thev will 
know I t ’s not true.”
,‘\lthoui;h V.inn s.ud his opponents’ 
sup|xirtets m.iv lx* res|\)nsihle tor the
d. im.i).;e to his jsosters, he is “in no way 
.iccusinii" his op|sonents.
.Ardith Treyen:.!, ciHirdin.itor ot 
(-.impus Student Rel.itions .md 
Judici.il Attairs, sud she would have tt) 
know who masle the altered posters tor 
the incident M tall under what is 
actionable in the Student CaxJe ot 
Conduct.
“At this point, we don’t have any 
intonnation to move torward," she 
said. “I certainly understand their con­
cern. and I wiHild hope there would K* 
tair practices used in this political 
procevs."
Tuesday night’s altering; t>t Vann’s 
poster was not the tirst problem in his
see POSTERS, page 2
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University Union turns 30
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
-t-
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COURTESY PHOTO/UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES, CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
While styles and t.id have 
changed a lot since the 1970s, 
some C'al Poly staples are perma­
nent.
Today the Julian .A. MePhee 
University Union turned 10 years 
old. In honor ot that, there will be 
a birthday celebration in the UU 
pla:a.
“Students can participate in 
sinuiny happy birthday to the 
UU," s.iid Kerri Holden, commit­
tee or>.;ani:er. “We’re also ha\ inu a 
lot ot tree things to yive .iw.iy, 
such as eitt certiticates to Jamba 
Juice, Caddstone, .McLintocks .ind
see UNION, page 2
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Local businesses volley to help charity
By Whitney Kellogg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Aloha! There’s no need to start 
packing a swimsuit and .sandals tor a 
Hawaiian vacation in the middle of 
sprint» quarter. Twelve Cal Poly stu­
dents, General Motors and a liKal car 
dealership are brinuint» the islands to 
San L u is  Obispo on Saturday with a 
volleyball and barbecue tund-raiser.
Sixteen Kxal businesses will partic­
ipate in the sand volleyball touma- 
ment benetirint» Bit» Brothers-Bit» 
Sisters ot San Luis Obispo ('ounty. 
The event will K* at Rancho (jrande 
Motors from lLl a.m. to 4 p.m. and is 
tree to the public. Students and the 
community are invited to watch the 
tour-on-tour tournaments and to buy 
foixi from Firestone Grill from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
“Everyone loves Hawaii,” sjiid Lisa 
Kellert, a business senior and director 
ot public relations for the student 
team. “We rhou>»ht aKnit doiny a 
country theme because it’s at the 
Rancho Grande Motors dealership, 
but this is a beach town.’’
k>iLx>kers who enter into a tree raf­
fle at the event will K* eligible to win 
more than $2,000 in prizes, including 
two round-trip rickets for a four-ninht 
trip to Honolulu. A dunk tank with 
Cal Poly students and faculty partici­
pants and a Jamba Juice “smtxxhie 
slamminj»’’ contest are additional 
donation opportunities.
“It’s w'hiK'ver can pound the Jamba 
Juice the fastest without »^ettinf» a 
brain freeze," Kellert said.
The Aloha Volleyball Classic is a 
senior project tor the busine.ss seniors 
and is part ot the General Motors 
Markettnt» Internship, a national col- 
lej»iate competition that provides stu­
dents with a hands-on, educational 
experience, said Norm Borin, the 
team’s adviser and markerinn professor.
For more than eij»ht years, the 
Orfalea Qille>»e ot Business has chosen 
a team of top marketing students to 
design and advertise a promotional 
campaitjn for a local organization, run 
the fund-raising event and analyze the 
results. This year’s team, CAiastal 
Oeations Marketing Group, chose to 
support Bij» Brothers-Bi^ Sisters of San 
Luis Obispo C'ounty, a local charity 
that provides mentors for more than 
160 children in the area. The team is
Renowned 
architects 
visit Poly
By Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
competing» against approximately 100 
colleges.
Rancho Grande Motors fuixled the 
group with $2,$00 for the campaign. 
The dealership increased its radio 
advertising campaign by $ 1,000 and 
included event information in its reg­
ular newspaper advertising, Kellert 
said. The team posted fliers around 
campus and the community and wore 
T-shirts promoting the fund-raiser to 
solicit que.stions.
Most of the money*from the dealer­
ship went to bringing 90 tons of sand 
to the event site, advertising and buy­
ing materials for the actual event, she 
said.
Tlte team expects to raise at least 
$ 1,000 and to accommodate more
see TOURNAMENT, page 2
Repre.sentatives from companies 
such as llisney and world-renowned 
.irchitects will be among the speak­
ers at the C'ollege ot Architecture 
and Environmental l\*sign’s 
(C'AED) intormarional forum in 
Cduimash .Auditorium Friday and 
Saturday.
The forum will feature product 
shows and presentations by con­
struction corporations and other 
industry professionals. Ladd said 
th.it the product show will incliule 
state-of-the-art technology and 
sample m.iterial for students.
A highlight of Friday’s presenta­
tions will be Scott Bates of Walt 
Disney Imagineering at 2; 10 p.m. 
He IS the project manager for the 
new C'.ilifornia Adventure rheme 
p.irk in .Anaheim.
L.idil and D.ile Dodd-H.insen, 
event org.mizer, .igreed that .mother 
highlight of the forum will be tw<) 
S.iturd.iv si-min.irs given bv “worLI 
renowned” iichitects Ste\en 
Ehrlich ,md Jon Jerde. The scnim.irs 
will t ike pi.ice . I t  10:1$ ,i.m. .iiul 
2:4$ p.m.. respectively.
DodvI-l l.insen s.ud th.it the forum 
IS put on to benefit students. The 
diverse group ot presenters is wh.it 
attracts students to the event. He 
noted that the Gal Poly forum has 
attracted professionals from around 
the world.
“We’ve had people come from as 
far as Spain and Guatemala," he 
said. This IS the third consecutive 
year that C^ al Poly has hosted the 
forum.
A third presentation will be 
given on Saturday at I p.m. by 
(daire Turtle of Wet Design. Tuttle 
designed the water display at the 
Bellagio Hotel and tdisino in Las 
Veg.is, and Dodd-Hansen called her 
“the most significant w.iter designer 
on the planet."
A roundtable discussion, which 
will be held Friday night, will give- 
students a chance to ask questions 
of the presenters. Ladd noted that 
the discussion also gives the presen­
ters a rare opportunity to interact 
with each other.
“This is one of the opportunities 
for (the profe.ssionals) to actually 
take a moment in their careers to 
stop and compare notes,” Ladd said.
Ladd complimented students for 
exemplifying the university’s “learn 
by doing" philosophy.
“What makes Cal Poly students 
so appealing is that they’ve had 
experience building and designing,” 
he said.
The Construction Sciences
see FORUM, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:16 a.m. / Set: 7:45 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 8:34 a.m. / No set
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 6:55 a.m. / -0.60 feet 
High: 1:36 p.m. / 3.42 feet 
Low: 6:03 p.m. / 2.20 feet
5-DAY FO RECAST
THURSDAY 
High: 72« / Low: 52°
FRIDAY
High: 72® / Low: 46«
 ^H p  SATURDAY 
^  High: 67« / Low: 45«
‘ SUNDAY 
High: 72« / Low: 49«
i t n w  MONDAY
High: 78«/Low : 51«
UNION
continued from page 1
$75 from El Corral Bookstore."
1 lokk'n said there will also he a H) 
playing music.
“While the l')J is playinj», there 
will he tree pizza and birthday cake 
tor everyone," Holden said.
The UU has been part ot Cal Poly 
since 1971. It was built for students 
to spend leisure .............................
Holden said the UU has looked 
the same since 1971 because ot his­
torical and architectural reasons.
“Fitteen years ayo, the school was 
a little more liberal and less con­
cerned about makiny money com­
pared to how it is now," >aid Rick 
Shreve, maintenance engineer tor 
the UU.
The UU has ¡^one through a lot 
over the last 50 years, but the tuture 
ot the building: seems promisinji.
“We will also have drawing’s ot 
what the UU will look like in the 
tuture," Holden said.
Architects held tocus yroups and 
most students su^Kested having; a 
tannint’ salon in the tuture as well as
w h h *\ tk ?n c thing about the UU is hanging out withvisiting
family members, fricnds in between classesU
According to a
press release trom
A s s o c i a t e d
Students Inc., in
1948 Cal Poly students were con­
cerned about the lack of convenient 
space to meet friends and rela.x. In 
1955, two members trom the student 
government were enthusiastic about 
the idea of promoting a permanent 
student union at Cal Poly.
Shreve said the students now pay a barber shop, 
for the Rec Center each quarter but “1 wouldn’t want a tanning .salon 
still have to pay for other services, in the future,” said Sarah Zaske, a
b i o c h e m i s t r y
..........  ..  ....... ......... .................. -......... senior. “We have
tanning salons all 
over town, and it 
would make the
Sarah Zaske
biochemistry senior
Zaske said she
such as aerobics. He said the UU likes the way the UU looks now and
didn’t consist of a lot of students as it 
does now.
Roger Conway, who was executive 
director, wanted to close down the 
bowling alley, Shreve said.
Shreve said the bowling alley
In 1964, the student body pa.ssed a belonged to a steel mill, not the uni- 
propiTsition approving a fee tor con- versity.
struction of a new college union. “Jh is  happened about 13 or 14 
The press release stated that in 1968, years ago, and the schixil actually 
the state college trustees approved a shut down the bowling alley for 
request that the new UU be named three years,” Shreve said, 
after Julian A. MePhee, former Cal Shreve said students, as well as
Mustang Daily
Bomb diggity.
FORUM
continued from page 1
Forum is tree to all Cal Poly stu­
dents and taculty, but costs $200 to 
non-university members ot the pub­
lic who wish to attend.
Raymond Ladd, associate direc­
tor of advancement for CAED, said 
he expects around 1,500 visitors to 
attend the two-day event. He esti­
mated that about one-fourth of the 
attendees will he industry profes­
sionals and presenters.
“If I’m not mistaken, (the indus­
try holds) a series of these construc­
tion science forums across 
California -  this is the largest one, 
at Cal Poly," Ladd .said.
Further information can be found 
at www.calpoly.edu/-csiclub.
Poly president.
“We’re going to have a display ot 
the UU with pictures from past, pre- 
.sent and future," Holden said. “1 
found pictures from 1971, and the 
UU liKiks relatively similar. But the
some faculty, fiTUght to open it back 
up. They believed the .students need­
ed that time to get away trom the 
pressures of school.
“The students eventually fought 
to get it hack and it’s been open
people in the pictures are wearing since,” Shreve said. “Now we have a 
short shorts and KhtL like they’re howling class that has about 440 stu- 
trom the 1970s.” dents.”
wouldn’t want to change its appear­
ance.
“The best thing about the UU is 
hanging out with friends in between 
classes,” Zaske said.
The tuture appearance of the UU 
is being laid out by the ASl Master 
Plan. According to the plan, there 
will be renovation of the conference 
rooms, Chumash Auditorium and 
the UU plaza.
The committee for the UU 30th 
birthday bash has come a long way.
“Five years ago the executive 
committee wanted to spend $25,000 
on U U ’s 25th birthday celebration,” 
Holden said. “This year, they gave us 
$1(30 to spend.”
Holden said thanks to all the 
spon.sors and the community, the 
committee has been able to provide 
a birthday celebration for the UU.
TOURNAMENT
continuetj from page 1
than 500 people Saturday.
Big Brothers-Big Sisters of San Luis 
Obispo Ckiunty will use the money to 
match kids ages 6 to 16 and raise com­
munity awareness aNuit the organiza­
tion, said Gail Gre.sham, charity presi­
dent.
Funds will also go toward back­
ground screening and .safety training 
for volunteers at the organization, said 
Gina Hanges, business senior and a 
team member.
Hanges said the team wanted to 
find an organization that would let 
them help children.
“We were lixiking for one we were 
all interested in and also one that 
needed help,” Flanges said. “We also 
wanted one that would be grateful that 
we did help them. Knowing they’re 
happy makes us glad we cho.se the 
organizatiLTn.”
This is not the first time Cal Poly 
students have helped the charity. Cal 
Poly and Cuesta College students arc- 
some of the organization’s valued men­
tors, Gre.sham said. Student volunteers 
commit to meeting with a child at 
least one time a week for a minimum 
of nine months.
The organization always has a wait­
ing list of children needing a big 
brother or big sister, Greshman said.
“We carefully match kids with qual­
ity mentors,” she said. “Everyone has a 
choice. We don’t twist arms. We don’t 
have to either.”
Rancho Grande Motors is IcKated 
at 1404 Auto Park Way in San Luis 
Obispo.
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campaign. Many of Vann’s signs were 
torn down from classrixims and 
thrown in garbage cans Monday night.
After Kith nights ot destruction to 
his posters, Vann said only one-third 
of his original posters remain around 
campus.
“This is costing me a bundle," he 
said.
Vann said these recent incidents 
have encouraged him to get out and 
pass brochures directly out to students.
“This has inspired me to work hard­
er to prove that (what the posters say) 
is not true," he said.
University Police, the Election 
(Commission, ASI and the Fairness 
Board have also been contacted aKiut 
the incidents, Vann said.
■ m il.
RTKL ift a  W orld Lo ad er In D esig n . Across cu ltures  
and continents, we are respected for the exceptional 
Talent, E n th u s ia sm  and Com m itm ent o f our people.
P eo p le  like  You; arch itects, engineers, designers, plan­ners. th inke rs and achievers. Exp and  your K now led ge  in a diverse atmosphere tha t encourages Exp loratio n  
and Co llab oratio n .
The rew ard s a re  su b sta n tia l: com petitive  sa laries and ou ts tand ing benefits in a challenging, m ulti-d isc ip linary  environment.
Discover Your Future
See what opportunities abound at
w w w .rtk l.c o m
HTKL is an Equal Opporlunlly Employer
/tnritsu Is A  Proud New 
Employer In San Luis Obispo.
Having a career and a life shouldn’t be mutually exclusive. With Anritsu Company, you can have 
both right here in San Luis Obispo. Our family-first culture gives you the opportunity to excel 
in your career while you enjoy the lifestyle you work so hard to achieve.
For more than 1(X) years, Anritsu has been a leading global innovator of advanced technologies 
for the exploding information and communications industries. Our steady growth has helped us 
surpass $I billion in annual revenue and made it possible to open an exciting new satellite 
expansion facility. Along with creating new job opportunities,- we are committed to being a 
stable, environmentally-friendly contributing neighbor.
Submit VDur Resume Today Or Apply In Person.
You’ll like our competitive salaries and excellent benefits, including 401 (k) with an employer match. 
And you1l be starting your career with a company that’s already in the fast lane, setting the standards 
in design and manufacturing for the high speed fiber-optics industries. Discover what’s possible
We Have immediate Openings For:
Test Technicians:
Test, tune, troubleshoot, microelectronic 
microwave assemblies for the high speed fiber- 
optics communications market.
Required Education: AS degree in 
electronics or equivalent.
Microwave Assemblers:
Assemble microscopic level microelectronic 
assemblies. Skills include gold wire bonding, 
eutectic and epoxy die attach, micro soldering. 
Experience Desired: Three to five years 
experience in the above-mentioned skills.
Entry Level Microwave Assemblers:
We are offering entry level positions in which 
we will train you in the above-mentioned skills. 
No experience required.
Opportunities For:
RF & Microwave Engineers 
Test Engineers 
Manufacturing Engineers
We are always on the lookout for talented 
engineers and technical professionals 
interested in opportunities at this and other 
Anritsu facilities. Send us your resume and as 
positions open up that match your skills and 
interest, we will contact you.
As of 4 / 2 3 / 0 1  you may apply in 
person between the hours of 
10am - 2pm, Monday - Friday. Or 
send your resume via fax or mail 
now to the following:
Anritsu
810 Fiero Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Contact: Lois Rowan, Operations Manager
Phone: 805-781-8001
Fax; 805-781-8002
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
www.us.anritsu.com
Anritsu
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Speech focuses on continuing racism in present-day America
By Katriona Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________________
“Whites Only” signs are just as 
vivid today as they ever were -  they 
just aren’t posted anymore, said 
Angela Oh during her speech at the 
Performing Arts Center lecture hall 
Tuesday night.
Oh, former member of President 
Clinton’s Initiative on Race and sec- 
ond'generation Korean, came to Cal 
Poly on behalf of Asian Pacific 
Islander Heritage Week to speak about 
the future of race relations in America.
“Don’t tell me racism isn’t a prob­
lem in 2001,” Oh said. “It’s a problem 
when a 13-year-old Hmong girl gets 
gang-raped in the counrr>side just out 
of Minneapolis.”
Bom and raised in Los Angeles, 
Oh’s experience of working on the
subject of racial reconciliation with 
the White House inspired her to assist 
organizations and individuals to deep­
en their understanding about today’s 
race relations issues.
“I’ve seen it all,” she said. “One day 
in the west wing of the White House 
and the next on 24rh and Central at a 
place called home.”
It was really incredible to see how 
the White Hou.se, the most political 
machine, operates, she said.
She said she has been all over the 
world talking about race relations, and 
nowhere else are ethnic differences as 
significant as in America.
Through her experiences as an 
attorney. Oh commented that judges 
who have never been outside of a col­
lege environment are making life deci­
sions for others. They don’t have com- 
pa.ssion for where they are at, she said.
Oh .said today’s reality is that people 
don’t believe the best and brightest in 
the United States can mess up, she 
said. Just because the law says you can 
do something doesn’t mean you 
.should.
“1 understand the common human­
ity in the person that people hate,” Oh 
said. “It’s my job to find out how this 
piece of humanity got buried so deep.”
There is not a secret answer she can 
give to improve race relations, she 
said. Part of it is what the individual is 
willing to do and part of it is what the 
community is willing to do. The 
change might not he something you 
can see hut it can he significant, she 
said.
“Don’t underestimate the small 
things you can do because in the end 
they have the capacity to fill a large 
vessel,” she said.
Oh said people should throw out 
the belief that being colorblind is 
good. She said being colorblind came 
from the feat of what color means. We 
shouldn’t ignore the vibrancy and 
diversity in people hut instead learn 
how to accept it, she said.
She also touched on the myth that 
Asian Americans are the model 
minority. She said this comes from the 
notion that Asians are more readily 
accepted because their skin color is 
closer to white than other minorities.
Oh emphasized the necessity for 
more colleges and criticized prisons 
being built in their place.
“People are in prison for drugs, nor 
killing people; not guns, hut drugs, and 
we pay for this rather than to build 
more colleges to educate people,” Oh 
said.
She said it is important to have a
diverse student body because students 
are the ones leading the country.
About 50 people attended the 
speech. Leah Bauer, biology junior, 
said Oh’s speech was beneficial hut 
wished she had had more time to 
speak. Oh spoke for 40 minutes.
“just her presence alone sends a 
message to the student body that we 
are tr\’ing to improve race relations,” 
Bauer said.
In addition to being the chancel­
lor’s fellow at the University of 
California, Irvine, Oh is currently 
working on two projects that she 
hopes will turn into hooks: “Asian 
Americans and the Law -  A Reader 
for Multiracial America” and “Race 
Relations on the Road -  America’s 
Stories of Hope.”
What Would Vou Do For.
1 5 %  o f f  EXTRA LARGE
1 or more topping Pizza
“lust flash your student ID.”
Not good with other offers; Must mention when ordering
Flvin' FREE Delivery 
Good Time Dining 
Quick Pick-up 
Sun-Thur: Fri-Sat:
11 am-1 am llam-2am
Woodstock’s Ultimate Pizza Pie? Higuera St. 541-4420
§2 °°o ff
Exfra Large. Large or Medium 
one or more topping Pizza
1 0 0 0  H if iu e ra  S t r e e t  5 4 1 - 4 4 2 0  
Gourmet Toppines Extra: 
not good with other offers: exp. 5/15/01
Darn Ualuable Coupon --------------
P Z Z Z .A . Extra Large1'  topping Pizza
1 0 0 0  H il iu e r a  S t r e e t  5 4 1 - 4 4 2 0  
Gourmet Toppines Extra: 
not eood with other offers: exp. 5 /15 /01
__________Darn Ualuable Coupon_________
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A M E R I C A ’ S B E S T  W A R R A N T Y
| / ^ Y e a rI Power- I 0 0 , 0 0 0  Mi let r a i n  P r o t e c t i o n
5 Y e a r  6 0 , 0 0 0  M i l eB u mper - t o- Bumpc r  C over age
5 Year U n lim ited  Miles2 4 - h r  R o a d s i d e  A s s i s t a n c e
2001 H Y U N D A I
A C C E N T$8,994
A fT E R  tSODCASH BACK
Low-maintenance Self-tuning Engine • 4-Wheel 
Independent Suspension • Power-assisted  
Rack-and-p inion Steering • AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette Radio * Dual Airbags
A L L - N E W  2001  
H Y U N D A I
E L A N T R A$12,494
AFTER SSOOCASH BACK
Air Conditioning • Dual Front and Side Airbags • 
AM/FM Stereo Cassette Radio • Power 
Windows. Locks and Mirrors • Electric 
Rear Window Defroster • Tilt Steering 
Column • 60/40 Split-folding 
Rear Seat
SO F U L L Y  EQUIPPED» E V E N  P E A C E  OF M IN D  IS S T A N D A R D .
The totally redesigned 2001 Hyundai Ela^tra and the very affordable 2001 Hyundai Accent come fully equpped with extras at no ext'u . harge And tn the !n>i' ' - '\-ni r ■ ¡s he'*
Warranty, you can enjOy 10 years of virtually worry-free driving. See your Hyundai dealer for a test-dnve O r fnd out mom by calinig l•800•826*CARS or . s www.hyundaiUSA.com
H YU N D A I OF SAN TA MARIA800  W . M A  N  ST . S A N ^A  M A R IA  8 0 5 /3 4 9 -8 5 0 0
*St« tor L IM IT E D  W A R R A N T Y  4eu MX'udt iim t f»cu>ry (Acetnt $S00. Cfhrtm $SOO) *ntj Ktr»« »nd options pru« miy v»ry Wecy ihould Of See disaif' dfUiU
HYUnORI
D R I V I N G  IS B E L I E V I N G
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What about 'bi? 
Take a good look 
over the rainbow
U  Bi>cxu.ility I' |u>t it liiyovcr on ytuir w;ty to
C Kiytown," i^ll^ .l c^x kitten Samiinth.i itn "Sex .ini.1 
the C'ity.” Nortn.illy, 1 Believe iinythitij  ^ that C'iirrie, 
S.im.intha, C-hiirlotte or MiranJa have to siiy Jurin«  ^
their New York C'ity escapaJes, l’»iit this struck me as 
wroiif’. The issue ot bisexuality is a caintusintj one. Are 
all biiexii.tls really just ^ay people iti (.leniaP are they 
^triuyht kills just trying to he hip.’
The key to acceptinti hisexuiils its a part ot noriiiitl 
society is unJerstanilinjj them, which requires intormii- 
non. Bisexuitlity itself is contusing, iirul the Jetinition of 
“beiny iittmcted to both sexes" Joesn’t really explain 
much. It C'armen is “iittriicteir to Natiisha but never 
.lets on I t ,  IS she hi.’ Some .say no. But it C'armen is 
.ittracteJ to Ethan but never acts, tew people would 
question thiit she was indeed straight! .And then there is 
the messy issue ot "tendencies."
C'tne triend ot mine believes that iilmost everyone has 
bisexual leiininj’s, but the decrees v.iry. So a person
couKl be 60 percent
I I  I ,  itrainht and 40 percent 
S n d l l O n  L 0 S t 0 r  t>ay, or >^0 percent J’.iy
<ind 10 percent stniiHht.
But just how much attraction to the s.ime sex makes you 
hi versus j.;;iy.’ What one person sees as curiosity another 
sees as bisexu.ihty, and still .mother Ciills it yayness. 
When did life yet .so complicated.’ Just like rodeo 
clowns, nurses, secretaries and wiener doijs, bisexuals 
have been historically overKniked and under-appreciat­
ed. While there’s a cheery little rainKtw u> represent 
y.iyness, no such symbol exists tor bisexuality. 1 propose 
.1 halt rainbow, or maybe even a pcmyiiin. EverybiKly 
likes penguins!
Anyway, many .say that bisexual behavior is a con­
scious choice and that it’s a learned behavior. But think 
ot other behavior that we learn, like walkinj; and talk- 
int>. We can’t unlearn those, can we.^  Whether some­
one’s bisexuality is the result ot a traumatic childhixtd, 
siK'ial insecurities or anything else, it is still important 
that we acknowledge it as a jjrowint; part of stK'iety. One 
in 10 people is jjay, and three in 10 are bisexual. How 
many friends do you have? How many people are in 
your fraternity t>r sorority? More than 10, riyht? Brother, 
do the math! Bisexuality is all around us, yet very few 
people are able to fully understand and accept it.
Aside from pnirn stars and club kids, there are few 
bisexual role nuxlels, but a lot of stereotypes! The term 
calls to mind an oversexed, in.satiable woman getting it 
on in hot tubs with her friends Buffy and Minx.
SiKiety finds it easier to accept hi women, mostly 
because the lesbian fantasy ranks high tin mens wi.sh 
lists. Unfortunately, though, most hi women aren’t 
taken seriously, and Ktth sexes find people rolling their 
eyes and saying, “It’s just a phase!” Adolescence is a 
phase, Ux), but should that discount its importance?
Bisexuals are a part i>f the population and deserve the 
same respect as anyone else, because we all have things 
that m.ike us different m weird or abnormal. Some peo­
ple chew their hair, some write .sex columns for Mustang 
l>aily, some are bisexual.
Big deal.
Name the movie: “Sometimes the possessions you 
own end up owning you.”
Last column’s trivia movie was “Ttmbstone.” Nice- 
job, kids, so write me and “go ahead, skin it! Skin that 
smttke wagon and see what happens!”
'Overdose ambulances'show how clubs care
Shallon Lester is a speech communication sophomore. 
She can be reached at sexandcalpoly@hotmail.com.
MustangD A IL Y ®
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Commentary
For many people, going out dancing 
.It night is a way to relax, have tun and 
let ott steam. For some, that relaxation 
h.ippens to come hy way ot various
drugs. Two 
extremely 
popular New 
York Cdty
nightcluhs. Twill) and the Roxy, h.ive 
hired MetroC?are, ;i private amhulance 
company, to wait outside tor patrons 
who overdose.
In an April 20 Yahoo! News report. 
New York’s deputy mayor Rudy 
Washington said that the use ot private 
amhulances was a way tor the clubs to 
keep from calling the police.
“It m.ikes it more difficult tor us to 
keep track ot how many people are 
going to the hospital .ind it keeps it dif­
ficult tor the police to find out what is 
going on,” he said in the report.
Washington would like to see the 
clubs closed down.
The clubs acknowledge that they 
hired the ambulances to deal with drug 
overiloses.
"The main reason that we hired 
MetroCare IS because ot (the drug)
Cj HB," Roxy’s general manager Jason 
McCarthy told The New York Times 
(www.ny times.com).
According to the article, emergency 
room nurses in Manhattan’s Saint 
Vincent’s hospital have also seen many 
patrons who have overdosed on Ecstasy.
Many questions have been raised 
regarding this issue. Should the clubs 
take responsibility tor the safety ot their
guests? Do the amhu- ...................
lances condone drug 
overdoses? The answers 
are more complicated 
than they may seem.
First ot all, Twilo and 
the Roxy are not all­
ages venues, they are 
after-hours clubs. The 
people who are allowed in are at least 
18 -  legal adults. As such, they should 
take responsibility tor their own health 
and safety. Also, deciding to go dancing 
at a certain club does not mean you
should be prepared to deal with the lows 
as well as with the highs they get. 
Common sense dictates that putting a 
foreign suhstance into your body may 
produce unwanted side effects. After all, 
it is true that “what goes up must come 
down,” and severe dehyilration from 
long hours of dancing can only exacer­
bate drug effects.
Secondly, it is ridiculous to suppose
— ------ that the j'>re.sence ot
amhulances might 
condone drug abuse. 
Someone may 
choose to take- 
drugs, bur 1 doubt 
that that person 
would also choose 
to overdose. Drug
overdoses are horrible accidents that 
can and do kill people.
Though 1 do nor agree with clubs try­
ing to circumvent the police, it acci­
dents happen frequently in any setting.
“Common .sen.se dictates 
that putting a foreign suh­
stance in your body may 
produce unwanted side 
effects. ”
must take (much less overdose on) drugs there should be medical care nearby.
ot any sort.
1 am not trying to tell people not to 
take drugs it they so choose. 1 am saying 
that people who choose to take drugs
A
A '
(?lubs should not be responsible tor the 
safety ot their p.itrons per se, but they 
should be able to make that choice. 
.After all, they are the ones paying tor it
Instead ot demonizing club owners 
and patrons, perhaps New York C?iry 
should focus on cracking down on drug 
use. 1 have heen to clubs and parties 
where all entrants were searched by 
security. That said, 1 have also seen 
those same parties rite with illegal drug 
use.
1 certainly cannot claim to know how­
to stop New York City’s drug problem. 
But 1 do think that if authorities could 
effectively get to the root ot the prob­
lem, such precautions would not be nec­
essary.
Until then, let the clubs keep the 
ambulances.
a “K
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Rocket cars. Trombone players.
Early Native American tribes.
Mexican dancers in sombreros.
The downtt>wn streets will be 
tilled with images from 
fantasy, reality and his­
tory’ this weekend dur­
ing 1 Madonnari, San 
Luis Obispo’s 10th 
annual Italian Street 
Paintinn Festival.
Over 200 artists 
will create chalk draw­
ings on the street in 
squares that ranye from 4 
teet by 6 teet to 12 feet by 16 
feet, said Kathy Friend, 
project liaison for 
Children’s Creative 
Project (CCP).
"It’s tun to walk 
through and see what 
people are creatinjj,"
Friend said. “It’s actually 
amazinj! U) see what peo­
ple think ot.”
The event was inspired 
bv CC'P Director Kathy 
Koury’N trip to Italy 16 
ye.irs aj>o. Friend 'aid. Kourv 
saw the 1 Madonn.iri, or 
.irtists, durin« Italy’s own 
rtvo-week Mreet paintinu fes­
tival, ,ind had the idea to st.irt 
.1 Minilar tund-raiMni» festival 
in (.'alitornia. Tlte Hiuares are eaci 
spoils»ired bv local businesNes ,ind individ­
ual» to raise money for (X'P, a nonprofit 
arts education oruaniraiion.
The festival h.is K*en .in Itali.in tradition 
since the 1 SOOs, accordiny u> a CCP p t e s s  
release'. The street painters are called I 
Madonnari K'causc' early street painter» 
usually reprtKluced the imaye of the reli- 
tjunis icon Madonna. The festival still 
tjiK's on each .August in Grazie di 
CXirtatone, the village where Kour\' first 
saw the event.
She bn'ujjht the idea t»> Santa Barbara, where 
the C (T  main office is ItKated. After a few years, 
San Luis t')bispo started its own festival. Friend s.iid. 
Art will be created in Mission Plaza as well as on 
Broad Street between Monterey and Palm street» 
and in the parking; K)t off Monterey Street 
next U) the historical museum, she said.
The artists ranye in ajje an»l expc'rience 
from third graders to hij»h schiH>l students 
to professional artists. Friend said.
Passersby can also participate in the 
festival by drawiny in their own 2 
feet by 2 feet square. On the ct>r- 
ner of Monterey and Broad 
streets, sejuares and a 12-pack of 
chalk can be bought for $6, she said.
“It’s f»>r younji children or old chil­
dren or anyone,’’ she said.
Vendors will also be set up in 
Missi»in Plaza where artists will be at 
work on the jinnind. Italian h>ods like 
sausages, pizza, espre.ss»> and cappucci- 
nt> will be for sale. Friend said, as well 
as “fun" fiMKl like cotton candy, snow 
cones, kettle corn and ice cream.
see MADONNARI, page 8
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‘Beachfront Property’ 
is worth the trip down
By Kat DeBakker
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The h.irmonies ot ;in orchestnil 
'cxtet pour from the st.iye, hur there’s 
something Jitteretit this time. The 
MHinds lire cominti trom the moiitlts 
otTix vinyers, nither than woikIwiihIs 
or stritiy instruments.
A capella sextet, Beachfront 
ITtiperty, will perform with t'al Poly 
Vocal Ja :: .itisl C'liesr.i (Ailleye Voce 
at the Performing Arts (.'enter at 8 
p.m. i)ti Saturday.
“Beachfront Property hii^ ' <• h'F 
pop tunes in their repertoire,” said 
Ralph Hoskins, directiir of C'al Poly 
.Arts. “There are a lot of son j^s stu­
dents are jjointj to know."
Their first set features early ja :: 
sonys from the 1920s and 19i0s, and 
the second set features Beatles and 
Beach Boys sonc'  ^ in an up-tempi> 
Manhattan Transfet, Hoskins said.
“This is a fantastic experience,” 
s.iid Ti»m Davies, director itf the Cat! 
Poly Wtcal ja ::  choir. “This is a first- 
r.ite yroup, and it’s j^reat to he able to 
wotk with professionals of that cal­
iber.”
The students of C'al Poly Vocal ja :: 
look forward to the performance as 
well.
“I’m really excited (to he pertorm- 
inn with the titoup,)” said .Annika 
(^Ison, a soci.il sciences sophoiiu)te 
,ind member of the C'al Poly ja :: 
Cdioir. “I’m ttl.id to be able to have 
this tipportuinty.”
C\ii;inall\ formed to record .ind 
write omimercial jinyles, Beachfrimt 
Propettv w.is founded by b .iss  sinc’er 
Tom Dustman in 1979 with sopt,uu>
jennifer Du.Ntiiun, alto |iH Mumaw 
.ind tenor Bill Mum.iw, accordinji to ,i 
(ail Poly .Arts pres' rele.ise. Including 
the orii:inal members, the tjroup now 
cimsists of three men and three 
women.
The croup debuted in 1988 and has 
been perfirmtitiy live ever since, 
accordinc t" the press release. They 
have recorded three (,'Ds: “Straicht 
Up,” “Beachfront Property” and “A 
Beachfront C'hristmas,” which con­
sistently appear on ja :: popularity 
ptills and enjoy hich rotation play ttn 
stations throuchtnit the country, 
accordinc to the press relea.se.
Beachfrorit Property’s bookinj» tep- 
tesentative, joan Sitnmons, admitted 
that there is no definitive description 
of how the Lone Beach natives came 
up with their croup name.
“1 think it has sometliinc to do 
with the fact that they’re all 
* CLtliforni.ins and they all live at the 
beach,” Simmons said. “It also may 
have somethinc to slo with the tact 
they do a lot of Bc'ach Boys medleys.”
The performance is sponsored by 
The Tribune and supported, in part, 
by a tourinc ctitDt from the C l^alifornia 
Arts CAUincil, a state acency, and the 
National Endowment for the Arts, a 
federal acency, acctrrdinc to the press 
release.
Tickets ranee from $12 to $24 with 
student discounts available, accord- 
inc to the press release, and may be 
purchased at the Performinc Arts 
Cwnter ticket office 10 a.m. tt) 6 p.m. 
on weekd.iys and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturd.iys. To luder by phone, call
(80S) Sl.C'i-ARTS (7Siv2787); to
I'tder bv lax call (80S) 7S(v('i088.
) MD) )) )))D) »
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landsystems______________
^  LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS /  CONTRACTORS
flttn .: Lfl. 6 H. Grods 
Londsystems is looking for grods to 
uuofk in the Boy flreo. Positions 
include Project filonogement 
(Londscope 6 fllointenonce). Design, 
ond Soles. UJe currently houe six Col 
Poly grods. come Join the teom. Coll 
Tim ot 650 -851 -2793 for on 
oppointment ot Coreer Doy, on 
Thursdoy, (Tloy 4.
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APRIL 2 4 -2 7
A S P E C IA L  4-DAY EVEN T  
FO R June grcdudfes
P e rs o n a l'll Graduafion Announcements 
C lass Rings (Save up to $2(X )!)
Thank You Notes
• Custom Seal Note Cards
• Certificates of Appreciation
•  Diploma Plaques
• Chance to W in $ 5 0 0 0  w / purchase of 
Alumni Assoc. G RAD  PACK
Check out the Graduation Section
on our website w w w .e lcorra lbo akstare .cam4DAYS0NLY!
APRIL 24-27
BoS m  TUESDAY-FRIDAY9am-4pmA NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1933w w w .elcarralbaak5tare.cam
H O W  T O  BE A B E T T E R  N E I G H B O R  — S T E P  # 3 1 :
This is not a dog bow l.
Next: Lawn ornaments of
America’s Most Clueless.
W o rk in g  to 
I m prove  our
N  EICHBOR HOODS
C I T Y  O F  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
T his m essa g e  bro u g h t  to  you  by th e  o ffic e  of n eig h bo rh o o d  s e r v ic e s . 781-7317
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'Eyegasm 'exhibits multiple 
students' personal stories
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
On one wall, experience rhe pain 
ot Burmese refugees. On another, see 
rhe strut'f'le of somcH^ ne titihrintj Lou 
Cjehri^’s disease. Eyefiasm, this year’s 
student art show at rhe University 
Art Gallery, is full ot personal stories 
like these told through artwork.
The sht)w, which happens yearly, is 
open to all students and displays arts 
in the areas of photography, 2-D and 
T D  artwork, (graphic design and 
package design. A “juror,” who is a 
professional in one field, judi»es 
entries in that cate)j;t)ry, said Barbara 
Mi'rnintjstar, University Art Gallery 
coordinator and lecturer in the 
English department.
“All the students need this venue 
tor showing their wtirk,” she said. 
“They deserve to have their work 
seen, appreciated and applauded.”
The jurors chose which entries 
would appear in the show and award­
ed first, second place and honorable 
mentions in each catt'Hory.
The photofjraphy category includes 
videos as well as photographs, and one 
video appears in the show this year, 
Mornintjstar said.
Bc'st of' Show, as well as first place 
in photography, went to Catherine 
Hall, art and desiyn senior, for her 
photo essay “A Displaced Culture -  
Burmese Refugee C'amp Photo Essay.” 
Hall tiHik the pictures while visiting 
Thail.md where she met a monk who
was a Burmese refugee, she said.
“1 le t^ ave me a book abtmt the stuff 
t»oinf» on in Burma, and it just 
shocked me,” she said. “1 couldn’t 
believe that .something so terrible was 
Koint» on rifjht now and 1 had no idea.”
Hall had a tjuide take her to the 
Karrenni Refugee C'amp twice where 
she took pictures even thouf>h it was 
not allowed.
“1 think they fi j^ured 1 was harm­
less,” she said, possibly because of the 
fact that she was female. “They still 
think women are inferior over there.”
After coming home and doinji 
re.search on the subject, Hall put 
together the photo essay from the pic­
tures she ti>ok.
“1 (want to) share with other peo­
ple what’s on, just like the
monk shewed me,” Hall said. She 
hoped her photo essay serves as an 
educational tind.
Graphic design used to be a single 
catetjory, Morninj'star said, but this 
year it was split to include packat^e 
desiyit as a separate category. Packane 
design is anything that appears on a 
product’s package, MorninKstar said. 
Student entries were either new 
desifjns tor an existinj» product or 
■ desi j^ns for a new product created by 
the student.
Eirst place in tjraphic design went 
to Renee Rupcich, art and design 
junior, tor “SiK'iology BiHik Cawer,” a 
series of three Knik covers for siiciolo- 
gy kniks. She designed the Kiok cov­
Springboard Job Fair
is coming...
3rdMay
Agriculture 
Business 
Engineering 
Liberal Arts 
Science & MathMay 4th:
Architecture & Environmental Design
9am to 1 pm
in Chumash Auditorium both days
Nearly 200 companies, each with summer,
I co-op or career positions available. For complete | information and job descriptions, log-on to Career Services’ homepage: 
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu Open to all majors and all class levels.Bring your resumes and dress for interviews. 
Job seeking w ill never be easier!
ers as a project for one of her classes. 
The book subjects are “Sociology of 
Race,” “SocioKigy of Gender” and 
“SiK'iidogy of rhe Eamily.”
“Ever\’thing on the Ixiok cover is 
symKilic and has a purj'>ose,” Rujxich 
said. “They are not just pictures. 
Every thing on there means something.” 
Eor example, the circles on the 
covers represent people, Rupcich 
said. Different colored circles can rep­
resent different races or genders; dif­
ferent sized circles can represent dif­
ferent members of a family.
Melanie Sun, art and design senior, 
won first place in package design for 
“Tobin James Cellars C'tirporate ID.” 
Sun designed new packaging for 
Tobin James Cellars as a project tor 
one of her classes.
“I picked Tobin James because it 
was described as an old western 
saKx>n,” she said. “1 wanted stime- 
thing a little more rough.”
Her logi> has a real western feel, 
she said. She used a leather press to 
get an old, antique effect.
“It’s nor as refined,” she said of her 
logo, “but it’s still got character to it.” 
Her entry ctmsisted of three differ­
ent wine labels, a back label and a 
“ci>rporate ll"),” which includes the 
logo, letterhead, busine.ss card and 
envelope for the company.
Two-dimensional artwork is “stuff 
that gix?s on the wall,” Mr)mingstar 
sitid. It can K‘ oil paintings, pencil 
drawings, watercolors, airbrush or a
I *
JASON OPPLER/MUSTANG DAILY
A rt senior Alison Clarke's work 'Untitled' is currently exhibited in the University A rt Gallery. 'Eyegasm' is available for viewing every day from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Wednesday evening from 7 to 9 p.m.
variety of other mediums. Alec Ramsey 
won first place in 2-D with “Infinity.”
Tliree-dimensional artwork, in con­
trast, is “something that doesn’t hang 
on the wall,” Morningstar said. 
Examples are blown glass, vessels, 
metal sculptures, ceramics and jewelry.
Eirst place in 1-D went to 
C^ a.ssandra C^hambers for “Wired," an 
installation. Morningstar described 
an installation as something free­
standing that uses the entire space
that It is in to convey its meaning.
“It’s a concept that you execute,” she 
.s.iid. “You think of the whole space.” 
Ghambers’ installation, for exam­
ple, used sound as well as sight.
"(Eyegasm shows) all the pv>ssibili- 
ties of what you can dt) at Call Poly,” 
Morningstar said. “(The students) put 
their heart in it. (Their work) shows 
a great deal of creativity and depth, 
and a lot of soul, tiH). They’re telling 
personal stories.”
Portraits come alive at gallery
By Lyndsay Lundgren
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Blacks and gr.iys mix, life glistens 
,ind time stands still in her eyes. The 
edges of her f.ice are s*)ft and siiuHirh. 
Her cheeks blush slightly and her fine 
hair halos above her head.
Hauntingly real p«>rrraits drawn by 
Mary Anderson are on display at the 
Johnson Gallery’ at 547 Marsh Street. 
The show’s as-yet-undetermined clos­
ing date will be some time in May.
Anderson grew up drawing. She 
attended C2houinard Art Institute in 
Los Angeles. At 22, Anderson began 
teaching art in high schixil. She spent 
24 years teaching in the Los Angeles 
Unified Sch(X)l I'fistrict.
“Tliese kids were the BKxxls and 
Crips,” Anderson said.
Six years ago Anderson moved to 
Cambria, and her art began to sell.
“It stayed in my mind that this is 
what I should be doing,” she said.
With idols like Michelangelo, 
Ingres, Rico LeBran and Nocolai 
Fechin, Anderson .said she finds that
her style echoc’s life. .Anderson’s ch.ir- 
coal and Conte drawings reflect the 
life of RenaivNance and Victori.in 
women, N.itive Americ.ins ,ind 
Hawaiian princesses. Her drawings 
recreate life. Soft, muted sh.ules lei the 
details chine. The magic in Anderson’s 
work lies in the eyes of her subjects.
The last princess of Hawaii, 
Kaiulani, is one ot Anderson’s most 
jxiwertul works. The princess died at 
21 and tcK)k with her the Ixrpes of the 
Hawaiian people. In Anderson’s 
depiction, Kaiulani’s wild hair is 
pulled into a misshapc*n bun and her 
mouth lacks words of hope. The most 
succe.ssful aspect ot the portrait lies in 
the eyes ot the fated, young princess. 
Stormy and deep-set, her eyes tell the 
story of Hawaii. Caimpletely captivat­
ing and unnerving in an incredible 
way, her eyes have life in them.
“TYie eyes are the first thing 1 draw,” 
Anderson said. "1 guess 1 am establish­
ing contact with the character.”
Anderson calls herselt a late 
blixnner. She did not intend tt) 
become an artist; she became one
becauce die had to.
“It I' the thing I do bed,” .Anderson 
s.iid. “1 must dr.iw. It t.ikes me bevond 
mvself ,ind challenges me.”
Admirers enjoy Anderson’s weirk 
bec.mse of its intensity.
“1 think M.iry's work is interesting 
iveausc* it’s really Ivautiful and rom.in- 
tic,” said Gail Johnson, owner of 
Johnson CLillery. “But if th.it was all 
there was to it, it wixild pass and not 
hold my .ittention. She gc-ts the jx'rs»m- 
ality, depth, sixil, and projects some­
thing in their eyes. Yixi know more 
aKxit the person Kxau.se Mary did it.” 
Anderson usually draws life-size 
portraits. When she was in art scluxil, 
she was trained on huge drawing 
Kiards and easels.
“I get my whole Kxly in the art," 
Anderson said. “It’s very physical. 
This way you can get the feel of the 
dynamics of the figure.”
Even tlunigh Anderson is an artist, 
drawing d»x.*s not always come easy.
“Sometimes it drives me crazy,” 
Anderson siiid. “I force myself to do it 
and then when 1 get into it, it’s Kautifiil.”
/  •
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Any occasion is the right occasion to enjoy a great dinner out'Make up your own celebration!
You deserve! it '
.
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Postcr> from thi> yt'iirV tcstival, as 
well as previous years, will he sold, 
.ilon^ with T-shirts, sweatshirts ami 
hats. A silent auction tor framed 
posters will also he held, she said.
Live entertainment ran i^nj  ^ from 
dancers, sinyers and musicians to jiiy- 
ulers ami storytellers will also perfi r^m 
m Mission Plaia, accordin j^ to the 
press release. In the lawn area adjacent 
to the art center, sculptures are set up 
K>r children to paint. Friend said.
“This event... is really community- 
triendly," she said. “Families can 
come and enjoy themselves."
Friend said she is also encouraj’int; 
college students to siyn up to he 
artists m future festivals.
“1 would really encourajje them to 
he participants,” she said. “(This 
event) encourajjes creativity.”
This year’s featured artist is 
Richard McCona^hay, a participant 
in the festival tor over five years, 
.iccordin^ to the press release. He will 
use the hitifiest square, 12 feet hy 16 
feet, liK'ated in .Mission Pla:a.
“His imaíjes are so different,” 
Friend said. “They are more sponta­
neous and a little mi>re abstract.” 
('arey Cnilliani, a freshman at San 
Luis Ohispo Hitjh SchiHil, has been 
participating in 1 iMadonnari for tour or 
five years, she said. When she was 8 or 
'•) vears old, her art teacher asked her to 
participate after watching; her in cla.ss.
“She noticed that when she would 
say, ‘We’re jjoinj;’ to draw a huj>,’ 1 
would hc‘ drawing a shoe. 1 would 
.ilways he doiny somethin>> different,” 
CTilli.ini said. “She tmik a likint; to me 
,ind kind of tiH)k me under her winj:.” 
In past yeiirs, CLilliani has fiKused 
on Super Mario Brothers ch.ir.it ters, 
pl.ivini; c.irth .ind \'.in Cu>i:h’'> work. 
T h i' ve.ir, she plans to repn>diice an 
Ullage from .i perfume advertisement.
“It’s re.illv colorful,” she s.ijd. “It 
feels like P.iiis in the summertime.” 
.Another .irtist, Havid Foster 
Fv.ins, has been particip.itiny for 
eii:ht ve.irs. .A professu>n.il painter 
iml resident of C\e.ino, he .iho runs 
an ,intii|ue restor.ition b u s i n e s s .  He 
cot involved with the festiv.il hec.iuse 
he w.inted to c'lve something h.ick to 
the ci'iiimunitv, he s.ud.
“1 )ust w.inted to do s»imethmc th.ii 
w.is l.irce-sc.ile,” he said. “1 wanted to 
do some benefits .md 1 w.is readv to 
contribute to something ”
In the past few years, Evans has 
ftKiised on playurtuind equipment for 
his draw-ini’s, he said. Last year his 
subject was tetherhall; this ye.ir he 
w ill dr.iw a huce playset.
“1 think the colors and the struc­
ture of playground es|uipment is fasci- 
n.itinc,” he said.
Evans’ f.imily comes to the festival, 
sometimes helpinc him w irh his art, he 
s.ud. The weekend is full of visitinc 
w ith other artists and relaxinc, he said.
“Some .irtists finish their pieces in 
one day, hut 1 like to stretch it out and 
spend ,is much time as 1 can,” he said.
1 M.idonnari is tree of charge and 
Coes on from 1 1 .i.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday.
No More Cold Sore!Free Sample!!Natural Botanical Extract Desert Balm RO. Box 5313San Luis Obispo, CA 93406 http://www.docosavir.com
Dancers show off 
^Under One Moon
By Whitney Kellogg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_______________
Dancers hurried to tie their dance 
.shoes and toss their duffle haijs 
against the wall as the music started 
and practice hejian Saturday after­
noon. Entourage -  The C'uesta 
C'ollege Dance Company -  was 
preparing tor its upcoming perfor­
mance, “Under One Moon.”
The performance, held at the 
Cuesta College Auditorium on 
Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m., will 
incorporate more than 60 dancers 
with a variety of skill levels and train­
ing backgrounds. West African, 
swing and Irish dances will he among 
the 20 to 24 pieces in the company’s 
seventh annual show. Ballet, tap, 
hip-hop, ja ::, modern and street 
dancing will also he jserformed.
“What 1 like (aKait the progr.im) is 
that it’s open to all levels,” .said 
Michelle Walter, Entour.ige director 
and Cuesta physical education instnic- 
tor. Walter is a Cal Poly graduate and 
iKcasionally teaches dance at (^tl Poly. 
She is currently developing an a.s.stx;i- 
ate of arts in dance degree progr.im at 
Cuesta.
“Sometimes w'orking with .so 
many ability levels is hard for an 
instructor,” she .said, “Bur it’s good 
because you get different perspec­
tives. Some students are doing funk 
or jazz, others you find out are really 
good at Middle Eastern dancing.” 
Joshua Garega, a sophomore 
Cuesta student and an Entourage 
dancer, has been dancing since his 
.sophomore year in high schotil. He 
joined Entourage to continue per­
forming while at Cuesta.
“For all these untrained minds being 
together, it’s going to be a gexx! produc­
tion,” he said. “We may not have the 
facilities, but we have a lot of talent. 
(The dancers) work really hard.”
All company dancers enroll in 
Entourage as a class at Cuesta, but 
they come from a variety of places.
Dancer Jolene Rust, is a speech 
communication sophomore at Cal 
Poly. She tixik a jazz cla.ss from Walter 
at Cal Poly last fall and said she was 
willing to go to Cuesta to continue 
training under her, although .she still 
takes dance classes at Cal Poly.
“1 worked my whole schedule at 
Poly around it,” Rust said. “I’ve never 
had a teacher as positive as Michelle
COURTESY PHOTO
Entourage -  the Cuesta College Dance Company -  w ill perform the piece 'Under One Moon.' More than 60 dancers w ill be in the show.
before.”
Dancers are required to partici­
pate in a minimum of two dances, 
plus the opening piece and the 
finale. Several pieces required an 
audition, but many were open to all 
45 Entourage members.
The group practices together 
Sundays and twice a week for class. 
The average student participates in 
about five dances, Garega said.
Students and .some Cuesta faculty 
members choreographed the “Under 
One M(xm” pieces, except for three 
guest performances. Higher
Movement Dancers and IVummers, a 
IcKal group led by director Marsha 
Butler, will perform an African dance, 
and The Fixvthill College Dance 
CJompany frimi Northern C'alifomia 
will be featured in two dances. This is 
the fourth year the Fcxithill Qvllege 
Dance Company will dance in an 
Entourage performance. The perfor­
mance theme, cho.sen hy the dancers, 
addres.ses the diversity of the group 
and of Entourage members.
“It just means we’re united, we’re 
working as a ream,” said Cuesta stu­
dent and Entourage member Amber
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Rap music critics should listen before they speak
Rap artist Eminem pleaded no 
contest to carrying a concealed 
weapon Monday in Michigan, less
than
Commentary two
weeks
after heiny sentenced to two years 
probation. Prosecutors are seekinf» 
jail time.
Many people seem to feel that 
rap music is the roi>t of all evils. 
There has been intense criticism 
of the jjenre by politicians and c it­
izens alike. Despite the genre’s 
f’rowinj’ popularity, criticism has 
only become more intense.
But wait, 1 support -  and listen 
to -  rap music. What is the point 
of me tellinj’ you this?
While 1 do like some of 
Eminem’s music, 1 don’t necessari­
ly like him as a person. Many 
times, people cast a critical eye on 
the rap artists themselves, which is 
understandable. But those who lis­
ten to rap music in no way endorse 
the lifestyles of these artists, or
even the sometimes violent lyrics 
of the sonjjs. At larj»e, people who 
enjoy this type of music are not 
nannsters-in-traininj». Rap music is 
just entertainment, the same as 
any other type of music.
People who have a problem 
with rap music are nor bein^ 
forced to listen to it. I’m not here 
to preach rap music to the masses, 
but there is a thiny in this country 
called freedom of speech. 1 see a 
problem when an individual feels 
the need to bash a type «if music -  
95 percent of which he or she has 
probably never listened to.
Another thinj; 1 find disturbing 
is how nobody ever seems to take 
the time to understand why rap 
artists feel the way they do. 
Outsiders have a much easier time 
criticizinj» somethinjj they don’t 
understand.
When someone criticizes .sorne- 
thinji, it is a.ssumed that the per­
son has a yood knowledge of that 
subject. My question is: How many
Letters to the editor
Cal Poly staff can't 
find parking either 
Editor,
In regards to the commentary 
(“Give unused staff parkinjj spots 
to students," April 24), 1 would 
like to know where this student 
sees unused staff parkinj; spots.
As a staff employee, if I’m even a 
few minutes late, 1 also drive around 
frantically Uxikin« for a parking 
space. It you come late to schiKil, of 
course all the parking sptits are gone, 
whether they are for a student or 
faculty. 1 walk a considerable dis­
tance each morning to get to my job 
carrying my purse, gym clothes bag 
and an attache case. The worst time 
is when it’s raining. Staff employees 
also pay for parking.
Many times, staff parking gets 
blocked oft for special events and 
staff is left driving around looking 
for parking spots. The week before 
and after Easter, parking spaces 
were more available due to staff 
taking vacation with their kids. 
During the summer, we have more 
spots available, but they are never 
close to where we work. We could 
rally for more high-rise parking 
structures where existing parking 
lots are, but that would take away 
some of the beauty this campus 
has to offer.
The saying “The early bird gets 
the worm" applies to this situa­
tion.
Vera Thompson is an administrative 
assistant for information technolo­
gy services user support services.
I
105 Ways to ' /, \ 
Get Ahead this
at Cuesta College
• Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
• Complete your general education classes for 
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
• More than 105 different courses are offered.
• Day and evening classes are available.
• WEBReg begins April 30 for all students.
• Summer schedules are available in the 
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.
w w w .c u e sta .o rg
of you out there who feel the need 
to criticize rap have ever listened 
to artists such as Ctmimon, Mos 
Def, Titlib Kweli or even Wyclef 
Jean, who performed here at Cal 
Poly during the fall? I’d be willing 
to bet not many of you have heard 
of some of these artists, let ahine 
listened to them. How can an 
uninformed person pass judgment 
on rap music as a whole? Very 
rarely do 1 hear someone qualify 
his or her statements by saying “1 
dislike the rap music 1 have 
heard.”
It would be difficult for me to 
say that people like Eminem are 
good role models. They aren’t. But 
why is it that rap music is always 
singled out? C?reed lead singer 
Scott Stapp was involved in a 
nightclub brawl earlier this month, 
his .second such incident this year, 
but nobody mentions that. 1 am 
not trying to judge Stapp for his 
actions; 1 wasn’t there. But, 1 don’t 
think his actions cause those who
Weight comment 
wasn't worth printing 
Editor,
“No fat chicks." (“Vox," April 
24) 1 am appalled at this tiny, yet 
demeaning, statement and the fact 
that it was published in Mustang 
["faily. We have now entered spring 
where tinier, more revealing 
clothes are appropriate for the 
increasing weather. It is also a 
time in which we must subject 
ourselves to endless tanning and 
yes, the dreaded thought of pick­
ing out a flattering bathing suit.
And, lastly, it is at this time 
where weight problems are at their 
worst. 1 understand that this is 
someone’s opinion and they are 
entitled to that, but was it really 
worth printing? That opinion is 
one of many that lead people to 
anorexia and bulimia.
As if people are not reminded 
enough about weight, it is sad to 
see that it has now become a part 
of Mustang Daily. Society’s 
demands and misconceptions on 
weight are a serious problem.
It is often found to be the case 
that those who judge others are 
often insecure themselves. I can 
only guess as to what Shaan may 
he lacking in esteem. It must be 
comforting that to girls, size di>es- 
n’t matter.
Please think twice before aiding 
to the misconstrued view that 
overweight people are anything 
less than beautiful.
Melissa Qualle is a math freshman,
Not all sex offenders 
are sex offenders 
Ed itor,
This letter is in response to 
Katherine-Gernhardt’s commen­
tary (“Public .sex offender informa­
tion benefits schools," April 24).
In her article, Ms. Gernhardt 
opines that public availability of 
the identities of sex offenders is a 
good thing tor our .society. Indeed,
1 agree that such information 
would prove a very useful tool for 
keeping our communities safer. In 
tact, about tivc only dissent iod>u .
like Creed to think twice. That 
this hypocrisy exists is a cause of 
frustratit>n for those wlni recognize 
rap as an art form, as parr of the 
hip-hop culture, not some violence 
magnet.
Even if a person analyzes rap 
music and finds that it leaves 
much to be desired, there are solu­
tions available to make rap more 
accessible. Take action to improve 
the inner-city living conditions 
around the country. To all the crit­
ics who say that rap music is very 
violent, here’s a news flash: The 
ghettos of America are also very 
violent. Most -  not all, but most -  
rappers who are violent are just 
showing what they learned grow­
ing up, that to get something 
accomplished in the streets you 
carry a gun, that if you want quick 
money you sell drugs.
It’s e;isy to complain and yet do 
nothing about the situation. Help 
change the poverty and gangs with 
which these artists grew up and see
if they rap about the same much- 
criticized monotonous subjects. 
Maybe volunteering at a homeless 
shelter would lend someone more 
perspective. Perhaps the status of 
American inner-city economics 
should be brought up more often 
in “rap is evil” conversations. 
Several rap artists and groups have 
realized the shortcomings of these 
upbringings and promoted social 
change themselves, such as the 
late Tupac Shakur, Public Enemy 
and KRS-One.
Sooner or later, the time must 
come when violent rap music is 
recognized <is a byproduct of an 
angry and brutal society, and not 
the cause of it. When that time 
comes, rap music will finally be 
seen as what it is, not what politi­
cians or the media make it to be.
Matt Szabo is a journalism sopho­
more and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
heard tow;ird this policy comes 
from those who are concerned tor 
the privacy of the people actually 
on the sex offender list. Ms. 
Ciernhardt dismisses this argument 
by staring that "... a persott who 
has committed a crime against 
another essentially forgoes the 
right to privacy ..."
Unfortunately, Ms. Gernhardt is 
making a faulty assumptitm that, 
at one time, even I made. That 
assumption is that you have to 
commit a crime against someime 
in order to end up on the list of 
sex offenders. However, if you 
search the Web for “Registered 
Sex Offen.ses," you’ll eventually 
find a page on the California gov­
ernment’s Web sire that enumer­
ates all of the penal code sections 
that, if violated, can land you on 
“the list.” Although almost all tif 
them are some form of as.sault or 
exploitation of a minor. There are, 
however, a tew hidden in there 
that could he applied to the 
actions of quite a few people out 
there.
For example, see penal cixle 
514.1, Indecent Exposure. Have 
you ever had sex in the hack trf a 
car at the drive-in? Ever engaged 
in a sexual activity in a public 
restrmim with your 
girlfriend/boyfriend? Ever flashed 
your breasts at Mardi Gras? Now, 
did you ever think that any of 
those things could qualify you as a 
“sex offender” ... the same kind 
that has to register with the local 
authorities whenever you moved 
to a new town? I’ll bet you most 
certainly didn’t. Section 514.1 
goes even further to include those 
who aid someone in indecently 
exposing themselves. So, if you 
lend your trench coat to your 
roommate so that they can go 
flash people, can that get you on 
the sex offender list? 1 haven’t 
seen anything say that it cannot.
Another interesting offense list­
ed on the list of registered .sex 
offen.ses is section 286: sodomy. 
The reason it’s so interesting is 
that the penal code itself doesn’t 
mention any punishment for 
sodomy conducted in private 
... between two.cniwiini UtH-ixiult^^vv'
but it does say th.it it’s still the 
“crime” of sodomy. The irony here 
is that, it you did somehow man­
age to actually get convicted of it, 
you might not face any punish­
ment at all from the courts, yet 
you could still kind on the sex 
offenders list.
■And this brings me to the big 
flaw in the list. The public’s per­
ception seems to be that the list of 
sex offenders is actually a list of 
sexual predators, that we should 
steer clear of and steer our chil­
dren clear of, at all costs. In a 
word, monsters. But this isn’t nec- 
es.sarily the case. The list poten­
tially contains the names of people 
who were merely caught having 
consentual sex in the back of their 
car, or trying to spice up the rela­
tionship by having a little romp in 
a public bathroom stall, or maybe 
just flashing their bare breast at 
Mardi Gras in an effort to get yet 
another necklace tossed their way.
So, the question 1 wish Ms. 
Gernhardt to now ask herself is 
this: Did those people forego their 
right to privacy? Furthermore, 
should it be left to the whim of a 
district attorney to decide whether 
they actually do forego their priva­
cy?
I, for one, do not think so. I 
don’t think that those people 
deserve to be lumped, in the pub­
lic’s perception, with serial rapists 
and child molesters. Either the cri­
teria for being on the sex offender 
list must change so that only actu­
al predators appear on it, i>r the 
public, as a whole, must realize 
that some victimless (kinky, but 
victimless all the same) acts can 
qualify you as a sex offender and 
that only by the grace »T the local 
district attorney will you not be 
tagged as such. Until one of the.se 
two things happen, 1 will remain 
opptised to widespread publication 
and distribution of sexual offender 
lists and I suggest other readers do 
likewise.
Joe Emenaker is an analyst pro­
grammer fo r the College o f 
Business.... ..............................  .
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Sonics willing to trade Payton
SEATTLE (AP) -  The Seattle seven-time All-Star, was Ackerley’s 
SiiperSonics think it’s time to shake favorite player and he told his front 
up their roster. office that Payton was an untouch-
“.Anythinj:’ is pivssihle with our able, 
team,” general manager Wally But the Sonics finished with a 44- 
Walker said Wednesday. 38 record, missed the playoffs for the
He said the Sonics might he will- second time in three seasons and the 
ing to part with star guard Gary ream changed hands.
Payton if they get the right offer, will “He’s the best asset in the organi:a- 
try to trade underachieving power tion,” Walker said of Payton, the 
forward Vin Baker and his $87 mil- franchise’s leading career scorer. “You
litm contract ... .................. ....................... ...... .......  have to listen to
during the off.sea- ¡. i , j i i what people offer
son and likely ^  ^ dldn t UlClkc tn.6 plciy'
won’t bring back offs. Wc'VC gOt tO look Lit
center Patrick ” Walker said he
Ewing ne.\t sea- - ”  told Baker that a
>on. Wally Walker change might be
“We didn’t bir him next, , , Sonics general manager ,, , ,make the play- season. He saul the
offs. VC'e’ve got to Sonics probablv
look at everything,” Walker said. would try to trade him during the off-
“We’re all keenly disappointed season, 
that we’re not playing currentlv. “In a place where expectations .ire 
We’re not in the playoffs now so different, in a city where he didn’t 
we’re not good enough.” si^ in a contract,” Walker said.
VC’alker, who .ilso is the team’s Baker averaged 12.4 points and 5.7 
C.'EO and president, .ippeared ,u a reKninds, while starting 27 games 
news cimference with new m.iiority this season.
iuvner Howard Schulti. “We haven’t st.irted any dialogue
Schult: ,ind a group of .ibmit 50 with anv other te.ims,” VC’.ilker said, 
investors bought the team from Barrv Walker said it w.is unlikely Ewing. 
.Ackerlev during the season. Pavton, a who spent 15 seas*ms with the New
York Knicks, would return to the 
Siiiiics next season.
“The decision on Patrick is do we 
look to re-sign him at age 39 after 
we didn’t make the playoffs?" he 
said. “We all love Patrick here. He 
gave us everything he had and it was 
a pleasure to have him around. The 
final decision hasn’t been reached 
yet, bur 1 think you understand what 
I’m saying.”
The Sonics’ franchise has been in 
a nose dive since Walker fired 
George Karl as the coach after the 
1998 sea.son, when the team won 61 
regular-season games and lost to the 
Los .Angeles Lakers in the second 
round of the playoffs.
The team made the playoffs last 
season, bur lost to Utah in the first 
round. Paul Westphal was fired as 
coach this sea.son after the Sonics 
got off to a 6-9 start and was 
replaced by assistant coach Nate 
McMillan, who received a four-year 
contract.
Walker said the Sonics would 
loi^ k to improve at center and power 
hirward during the dimmer if they 
decide to keep PaytiMi.
“XX'herher that include^ Gary or 
not. we 'till need help at 4 and 5,” 
he said.
Ripken rests to give more time to backup
BALTIMORE (API -  The Iron 
Man will be allowed to rust a little 
this season. Orioles manager Mike 
Hargrove has decided.
Third baseman Cal Ripken, who 
set the Major League record for con­
secutive games played, will play 
between “two to five times a week,” 
to give more time to backup Mike 
Kinkade.
Ripken was not in the starting
lineup for the second time in three 
games Tuest.iay night as the Orioles 
opened a three-game series against 
[Detroit.
“There are gtting to be stime weeks 
when he’s going to play three times, 
some weeks when he might play five 
times, and some weeks when he plays 
two times," Hargrove said in 
Wednesday’s editions of The 
(Baltimore) Sun.
BIKE AUCTION
Today, April 25th Tomorrow, April 26th
T  ^
Mustang
D A IL Y
10:00am - 3:00pm
 ^ In front of University Police Department
-  . call 756-6696 for information '  ,
% • «
SUPPLEMENTOTCT 12338 Los O so s V alley  Rd(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset.Honda) 
Now open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. S LO  5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a so  2 2 7 - 6 4 7 7
WWW.SUPPLEMENTDIRECT.COM
If you like 
Metakolife 
You'll Love 
Xenadrine
'Yes. ttiat'8 really me in both 
these pictures Before Xenadnne 
I was barely able to look In a 
mirror One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadnne works!
Try it for yourself'"
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continued from page 12
calmly to comments hy Portland’s 
Scottie Pippen, who questioned 
whether Bryant really suffered a 
bruised rih in the first half of Game 
1.
Bryant, guarded most of the time 
hy Pippen, left the court for some 
four minutes and was treated in the 
locker room after being accidental­
ly elbowed hy Rasheed Wallace. 
Bryant scored 25 of
he’s a champion. It’s a little disap­
pointing, hut I’ve got a job to do.”
Lakers coach Phil Jackson said 
he believed anything between the t 
two, at least as far as Pippen is con­
cerned, dates to when Pippen 
played for Houston two years ago 
and the Lakers beat the Rockets in 
a first-round series.
Bryant generally got the better of 
his more experienced opponent at 
that rime.
“1 enjoy playing against Scottie 
so much,’’Bryant said. “Back then, 1 
looked at it as
his 28 points in the ^
second half. “He wanted to come out
“He’s got bruised  ^hewic perfoV'
ribs.’ W hich side? • i i i
A w w , h o ',  try m «  to  after sayln^ he f u i i i
bruised ribs.. .He didn't
Ripken has giHten off to a horrible 
start, hatting .154 with six RBls in 52 
at-hats. Ripken got a late start in 
spring training hecau.se of a fractured 
rih —  he only had 25 at-bats in camp.
There has been speculation this 
could he the last year for Ripken, who 
signed a one-year ctmtract after last 
season. In February, he did not rule 
out the ptissibility that he could retire 
during the season if he struggled.
he like M ike,”
Pippen said, refer­
ring to former 
teammate Michael 
Jordan’s effort in 
Game 5 of the 
1997 NBA Finals 
against Utah, when 
he scored 38 points for the Chicago 
Bulls despite battling with food 
poisiining.
“hie wanted to come out and 
have a heroic performance after 
saying he had bruised rihs,” Pippen 
said. "It didn’t look like he had 
bruised rihs. He didn’t find a shot 
he didn’t like. He wasn’t hurt that 
had."
Bryant, who has often expressed 
deep respect for Pippen. admitted 
he was disappointed hy the 
remarks, but said he realized his 
opponent was probably just trying 
to get into his head.
“I’ve respected Scottie so much, 
I’ve looked up to him when 1 was 
honing my basketball skills,” 
Bryant said. “Scottie has six rings.
find a shot he didn't like. 
He wasn't hurt that bad."
Scottie Pippen
Trail Blazers forward
a challenge 
and an oppor­
tunity to prove 
myself against 
line of the best 
players of all 
time.”
When asked 
if he might say 
anything to 
Pippen, Brvant 
replied:
“Like what? 
We expected them to say some­
thing to throw us off our game.”
Bryant said he felt better 
Wednesday.
“Yesterday, 1 had a hig pad. It 
limited my movement," he said. 
“T^day, I have a smaller pad.”
W hen asked if he expected 
Pippen to go after his rihs, Bryant 
laughed and said. “Probably, 1 
would."
Pippen didn’t speak to reporters 
Wednesday after the Blazers prac­
ticed.
“He’s just trying to get Kobe off 
his game, get a little edge, that’s 
all,” Lakers forward Robert Horry 
said of Pippen’s remarks. “Ir’s all 
ahour talking stuff, get a response 
from Kobe. 1 know his rihs are 
hurt.”
Hosted by the brothers of 
Lambda Phi Epsilon (AOE) and A.\DP.
R E G  I S T E P
Mano Lum. 3 yrs old j 
Filipmo/Chinese
Loves to play with his brother 
and twin sisters
Diagnosed with 
Leukemia
Needs a Bone Marrow Match 
to Survive
To help me find a bone m arrow m atch . . .
The characteristics of marrow are genetically inherited, so a patient's most likely "match" is within the same racial or ethnic group. Currenity, minorities make up only 23% of the National Registry! With so few minorities registered as potential donors, the chances of these patients finding a match are very slim.Every year, more than 30,000 new patients are diagnosed with leukemia or other life threatening diseases and for many, their only chance for survival is a bone marrow transplant from a suitable donor.
Register today at: Cal Poly SLO Saturday, April 28th 
at Bldg 52 Rm A12 
\lnformation @ the University Uniof>
^  3p"'-7pm
How do I become a potential bone marrow stem cell donof?
To register you need to be:
•between the ages of 18-60 yrs old and in good general health 
• give a sample of 1-2 tablespoons of blood 
•give consent to be entered into the National Registry 
•provide the names of two close contacts
F«p Information ContKt: 
Hanson Hul 
542 9079
Hanson Hui@lMtmaN.com
> . I » ’ 1 #1 ;» » I * I / 7 I '/. TT
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continued from page 12
serit)us.
“1 went off the jump and my left 
let» seized up, my muscle ti|:'htened, 
and 1 fully lost my left ski,” Jensen 
said. “1 tore my MCL. 1 thtuight that 
1 had just torn a muscle. Then 1 fig­
ured out 1 tore my MCL, which holds 
my lef» together.”
At last weekend’s tournament in 
Barstow, hosted hy UCLA, the team 
had a season-low turnout of only four 
skiers. Frank Mahan cited Open 
House as the reason for low turnout.
Despite not hein^ able to fill every 
spi)t needed, the men’s team placed 
ninth, and the women placed sixth. 
Civil enjjineerinji junior Brian 
WiHtds set a personal record in the 
jump competition with a jump of 61 
feet, taking 17th place. Mahan 
placed fourth and Somers took 10th 
in the slalom.
Scoring tor the tournaments is 
determined hy the number of com­
petitors from each schcxjl who finish. 
This year, due to injuries, the team 
has had difficulty filling all the spots 
available for each competition, and is 
hoping to attract new talent to 
become more competitive.
"Skiing is essentially an individual 
sport, and so you yet points for your 
team based on your individual place­
ment,” Mahan said.
Pacers wonder how to contain 
Iverson as series progressees
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  The 
question is obvious; What can the 
Indiana Pacers do to stop Allen 
Iverson?
Finding» the answer is much more 
difficult.
“When you look at it, you look at 
the box score and the stat sheet and 
he f»ot 45 points,” Pacers coach 
Isiah Thomas said Wednesday, a 
day after Iverson led Philadelphia 
to a 116-98 Game 2 victory that 
evened the hest-of-five first-round 
series. “You try to limit that number 
and if other guys beat you, that’s 
something you can live with. The 
thing we’ve got to do is stop 
Iverson.”
It’s not nearly as easy as Thomas 
makes it sound.
Iverson has won two scoring 
titles in the last three years, and the 
Pacers, like much of the NBA, have 
struggled to contain him in their 
matchups this season, the next of 
which will he in Saturday’s Game 3.
Indiana was successful in Game 1 
when Thomas used an array of 
aggressive double-teams to harass 
Iverstm, sometimes forcing had 
shots, sometimes forcing the hall 
out of his hands.
The result was a suhpar 16-point 
performance from Iverson and a 79- 
78 Indiana victory.
On Tuesday, the 76ers adjusted 
and Iverson responded with his
playoff career-high.
“We had a few' days to look at the 
things they did. We didn’t attack 
their defense as confidently in 
Game 1 as we did last night,” Sixers 
coach Larry Brown said. “We just 
missed a lot of open shots in Game 
1 . ”
Nobody exemplified the differ­
ence better than Iverson. After 
going just 7-of-19 in Game 1, he 
was 15-of-27 in Game 2 -  against a 
Pacers defen.se that was designed to 
create just as many problems as it 
had the first time.
But Iverson answered the call, 
even out.scoring Indiana’s Reggie 
Miller, who had 41 points.
“Allen did a great job in not let­
ting them get their defense set up, 
and we made some big shots,” 76ers 
center Matt Geiger said. “They 
weren’t able to set up their double- 
team. That was a great adjustment 
hy our coaching staff, and a great 
job hy Allen. It made it a lot easier 
on the rest of us.”
The Pacers know they cannot 
afford a repeat, if they are to retain 
the homecourt edge they tix)k away 
with the Game 1 win, so they have 
turned their attention squarely on 
stopping Iverson.
And Iverson will have to con­
tend w'ith something that c»)uld he 
almost as disruptive as the Pacers 
defense -  the sideshow.
TRACK
continued from page 12
So tar this season, she has hit the 
shot pur provisional mark tor the 
NC?AA C?hampionships with her 
record throw of 50-5 1/4 at the 
Stanford Invitarioiial on May 31. She 
holds two impressive Cal Poly 
records: No. 1 in the shot put and No. 
2 in the discus.
Another top athlete for the 
w'omen’s team is distance runner 
Jennifer DeRego, who has hit the 
provisional mark for the NCAA 
Championships in the 10,000-meter 
race with a personal record time of
34:52.34.
DeRego, a senior, placed fourth 
last year in the Big West in the
10.000 meter with a time of 38 min­
utes, 17.35 seconds. She also partici­
pates in the 5,000 meter and the
3.000 meter, and holds the women’s 
team’s best times for all three events 
this season.
“These athletes who have stepped 
up and are competing at the national 
level are key people for the team 
because they can also compete in 
conference to help us win the Big
West conference title,” (Jrawford 
said.
With its many high rankci.1 <ith- 
letes, the track and field team has a 
very good chance of winning the Big 
West conference title.
Last weekend the team was split in 
half - some attended the Long Beach 
State Invitational while the others 
attended the Mt. San Antonio 
College Relays. Many of the team’s 
athletes .set their personal records tor 
the sea.son at the meets.
Freshman Maggie Ve.ssey reached a 
personal record time of 54.38 for the 
400-meter race, and freshman 
Amanda Garcia set her personal 
record mark of 47-2 1/4 for the shot * 
put.
Junior .Avery Blackwell set a per­
sonal record time of 29:22.64 for the 
10,000-meter race and hit the provi­
sional mark for the NCAA 
Championships. Freshman Justin 
Neuroth set his personal reettrd time 
of 9:31.62 in the 3,000-meter steeple 
chase.
Gof Q suggestion for the 
Mustang Daily Sports Department?
E-mail us at
mustangdailysports@hotmail.com
Classified Advertising
G rap h ic  A rts B u ild in g , Room  226  Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA  9 34 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 75 6 -114 3
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh 544-NEMO
GOT A TICKET???  
Complete traffic school ONLINE 
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.NET 
only $19.95 (800) 301-0060
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
Atten: Seniors
Grad Days April 24 - 27 Order Announcements & Rings
The Sub has moved!295 Higuera-Free parking. Still lots of posters, lighting, and tons of fun stuff
“Kids Teaching Kids” VIDEOS Scriptwriting/filming/editing, Graphics/Set Design/Web Page Bonus Points For Wacky Humor Walrus Factory...Will 474-8066
G r e e k  N e w s
Alpha Chi Omega Supports Remember Week!
E m p l o y m e n t
STUDENT DEVELOPERS ••‘ Installation and Software Developer for CAD Research Center Installations Team“ ‘  Looking'for a bright, reliable student with initiative to work in the Installations Group developing software packages and testing installations. Familiarity with InstallShield software, C, C-m - programming languages and Windows NT and Windows 2000 operating systems desired. System Administration experience also helpful. Up to 20/week.Apply on campus at CADRC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673.Please also email resume to office ©cadrc.calpoly.edu. Please indicate “INSTALLATIONS-ATTN: JOANNA" on all applications.
STUDENT DEVELOPERS Web Application Developer (IT Group)HTML, SQL, SQL Server experi­ence, Active Server Pages/ VBscript, Javascript, other web technologies. Candidate must be self-motivated, able to work with others. Candidate should be willing to work during school holidays if necessary, during 2001 Summer quarter, prefer at least one-year commitment.Apply on campus at CADRC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673. Please also e- mail resume tooffice@cadrc.calpoly.edu. Please indicate “ICODES PROJECT on all applications.
REWARDING /FUN-SUMMER 
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
E m p l o y m e n t
DANCERS
Needed for professional referral agency. Excellent Pay. 644-9600
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS Decathlon Sorts Club Located in Palo Alto 6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm campjob © yahoo.com
College students and others have driven Morning Star trucks for over 30 years. Need to go back to school for the fall quarter? We have positions available from July through late September as well as July through mid October. We take pride in being able to offer summer jobs which reward hard working, responsible and safe drivers. Potential earnings average $900 to $1300 per week, and are highly dependent on personal commitment. If you have a good driving record, are at least 21 years old, have a mechanical apti­tude, are of solid character, can handle 12 or 16 hour shifts 6 to 7 days per week, you are a candi­date. We provide free housing at our three work locations in Williams, Los Banos, and Yuba City, CA. We provide late-model equipment for driving comfort.Best of all, we work as a team. If you are interested, call (530) 666-6600 for an application, or email Mike Conroy at mconroy @ morningstarco.com.
E m p l o y m e n t
FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
Earn $2500-4500 Storytelling Lipsyncing Paying Dodgeball Jefunira needs experienced, creative + energetic counselors Call 650-694-4650 for App.
Company seeking Reps.No experience needed Training will be provided Hours are flexible with school For more info, 1 -888-688-6706
Tacit Communications seeks Construction Admin/Coordinator. Must be proficient in MS Office, able to multitask and have strong written & oral comm skills. This is an excellent opportunity for recent grad looking for a break into the Telecom Industry. Fax resume to 805-560-0415.
Market research interviewers need­ed for office. (No Sales Involved) Qualifications include; excellent communication skills, attention to detail, and strong work ethic. Prior market research and/or phone experience helpful, but not required. Full and part-time posi­tions available. $7+/hr for evening/weekend shift and $8+/hr for daytime shift. Perfect job for individuals seeking professional work environment. Call Beth at *1-800-482-9576
E m p l o y m e n t
PASADENA AREA SUMMER DAY CAMP Now hiring energetic and responsible people for counselor positions. Looking for group coun­selors, lifeguards and wranglers. Spend your summer outside mak­ing new friends. Call 626-794-1156 or www.TOMSAWERCAMPS.COM
H o m e s  fo r  Sa le
Houses and Condos for SaleFor a free list of all houses and condos for sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R e n t a l  H o u s in g
Seeking female to share a 1 bed­room townhome on 614 Grand. Available end of March to Sept. Rent is $300 and deposit is $500. Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets. 547-1095 Ask for Jenny.
WANTED!A fall sublease for arch, senior. Private room in a house pref’d. 788-0183 Daniel
Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow ideal location near Cal Poly. $1100/MO 14MO Lease. College Garden Apts. %44-3952
T r a v e l
CHEAPEST & SAFEST Use your campus travel agency & financially support ASI programs -tvltm.com or 544-9442- 
TravelTime/ American Express
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Water ski season brings mixed results
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Architecture jun io r Frank Mahan is the president and founder o f the water ski team. He began competing professionally when he was six.
By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The C";il Poly water ski team is in its secoiul 
ye.ir anJ is .ilreaJy ItHikmn expand.
The team has already seen success at the lake 
is now Kuikiny forward to attractiiiL: new talent 
to compete at intercolleyi.ite tournaments.
“People are liettintj mtnKluced tor the first 
lime to ti'iirnament skiing’, whuh hecv)iiies a 
lifestyle," s.iid Frank Mahan, .irehitecture junior. 
“It's not just these tournaments that you <40 to, 
hecaust' skiinj; is such a family tiriented sport, it’s
a healthy sport ... it becomes their lifestyle The ),'‘H)d part that was Mahan placed first in 
throuKhiHit their life." the slalom, and kinesiology freshman Sarah
The team competes in the Western Somers tix>k fourth in the women’s slalom. 
CAinference of the National C'olleyiate Water The devastating part of the weekend was sea- 
Ski Association. Last year, the team sent two son-endint; injuries to two top skiers. Business 
members to compete with rhe Western freshman Joel Jensen tore the medial a>ll.iteral 
(a>nference .ill-stars at the national level, ligament in his le^ ;, and PrtKtor injured his knee. 
Mahan finished seventh in slalom, and liberal 1,^  rouiiil «if the jumping’ d'nipetition
studies sophomore Ryan PriKtor pi.iced 1 Ith in Jansen thouuht he had just jnilled .1 muscle after 
the sl.ilom. j,,|| , 41-t,H)t jump. It wasn’t until he had
This season, however, h.is been a mixed b.ij;. Jinjshe«! the round th.it he f«nind «uit it w.is more 
The first t«uirnament, at UC Davis, w.is especi.il­
ly costly f«ir the team. 566 WATER SKI, paQ6 11
Off-the-court controversy marrs Lakers series
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Shaq’s 
ticked at the “whining and crying” 
the Portland Trail Blazers are 
doing, and Kobe feels dissed, 
although he’s far less outspoken 
than his teammate.
“It should make for a gtxid Game 
2,’’was Blazers coach Mike
Ifunleavy’s reaction Wednesday.
The defending NBA champion 
Los Angeles Lakers will have plen­
ty of incentive other than the obvi- 
«His Thursday night at Staples
Center when they go for a 2-0 lead 
in their first-round, best-of-five 
series against Portland.
Maybe that’s what the Blazers 
have had in mind.
“I’ll be ready for tomorrow night, 
don’t you worry,” Shaquille O ’Neal 
said. “I’m not really angry, I just 
feed off things like this. 1 love it 
when people talk. As an athlete, I’d 
rather just beat somebody than cry. 
I’m a man, 1 want to play man’s bas­
ketball.
“When I’m upset, 1 dominate.” 
Simply put, O ’Neal believes the 
Blazers should just stop talking and 
play. Dunleavy and some of his 
players complained after a 106-9^ 
loss in the opener Sunday that 
O ’Neal got away with camping in 
the lane and generally pushing 
them around, and the complaints 
continued during the days that fol­
lowed.
Portland reserve Hale Davis, 
who fouled out in only nine min­
utes trying to guard O ’Neal, w.is 
fined $7 ,500  by the NBA on 
Wednesday for verbally abusing the 
officials during the game.
Davis said he was “pretty 
shiKked” by the fine, and planned 
to appeal.
As far as the crying and whining 
accusations by O ’Neal, Davis 
smiled and said: “That’s fine. We’ve 
been accu.sed of worse.”
Meanwhile, Kobe Bryant reacted
S66 LAKERS, p a g 6  11
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Mustangs 
prepare for
NCAA’s
By Megan Munday
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With one month left before rhe 
NCAA C'hampionships, the Cal P«ily 
track and field team is looking Ui its 
healthy athletes to place high in the 
team’s last three meets.
This weekend the ream heads to 
Irvine for the California/Nevada 
C'hampionships.
Head coach Terry t'rawford said 
that rhis is a key weekend for rhe 
team because it will show how well 
the team is doing.
“L')ur goal is to give as many ath­
letes who are
healthy a chance ► jh e  team is 
to compere this competing in 
weekend w ith Irvine this week- 
rhe best teams in end.
( '  a I i f o r n i a , ”
Oawford said. ► There are 
“It will give us a three more 
good chance to meets before 
see where we the NCAA 
stand with the Championships, 
other teams.”
Many standout athletes, like junitir 
captain and jumper Andrew Badger, 
have helped the track and field team 
progress through the seas«in.
Badger, the 2000 Big West cham­
pion in the triple jump, htikls the 
team’s best m.irks in Kith the triple 
jump .mil the long jump this season. 
Fie set a personal record for the triple 
jump with .1 m.irk of 51 feet. 11 inch- 
e^  ind tor the long lump with .i mark 
of 2K 7 1/2 .It the Cal Poly
Itivit.itional held M.irch 17. Ills 51- 
11 triple jump record m.irk places 
him in the N«i. 5 slot on the men’s 
tr.ick .ind field all-time top 10 list.
Badger .said he is n«iw jumjiing K*t- 
ter than ever.
“I’m a lot stronger than last year... 
I have a Lit more power and I’m m«>re 
mature in my jumping,” he said. 
“And that’s an advantage for me.”
Thrower Stephanie Br«mTi is set­
ting the pace for the women’s team.
After raking the 1999 Big West 
title in the .shot put and discus throw 
as a freshman. Brown was forced to 
red shirt the 2000 seas<in due to a 
knee injury. Returning as a sopho­
more, Brown is l«Miking to re-capture 
her Big West titles.
S66 TRACK, pag6 11
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Yesterdays Answer:
The Green Bay Packers drafted Mark Brunell in the 
fifth round of the 1993 NFL draft.
Congratulations Will Korger!
Todays Question:
What is the only college to have five players 
selected in the first round of one NFL draft?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu Please include ^ u r name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will .' be pnnted in the next issue of the paper
Softball sweeps doubleheader
Cal Poly picked up tw o non-conference victories Tuesday when 
the team defeated St. M ary’s 8-4 and 1 M O . Both games w ent into 
extra innings, w ith  the firs t lasting eight innings and the second 
going 10.
In the firs t game, Cal Poly pitcher Terra Blankenbecler gave up 
only three hits w h ile  throwing a complete game. The Mustangs 
came back from a 4-1 early-inning deficit to get the victory.
Mustang center fie lder Flolly Ballard h it the game-winning sin­
gle in the 10th inning in the second game. Jennifer Graver picked 
up the w in  for Cal Poly.
Hardaway w ill miss rest of series
M IAM I (AP) -  M iam i Fleat guard Tim Flardaway, hobbled by a 
bruised le ft foot, w ill not play the rest of the Fleat's firs t round 
playoff series against the Charlotte Hornets.
The Heat tra il the best-of-five series 2-0 and must w in  tw o 
games in Charlotte to get the series back to M iam i. The next game 
is Friday night in Charlotte.
TODAY
• Mens and women’s tennis at Big West Champs
at Ojai a ll day
•  Men’s golf vs. Santa Clara
• at Avila Beach C.C. •  at noon 
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Sacramento State
•  at Baggett Stadium •  5p.m.
•  Men’s and women’s tennis at Big West Champs
• at Ojai •  all day
SATURDAY
• Spring football Green and Gold game
• at Sports Complex • 11 a. m.
•  Baseball vs. Sacramento State
•  at Baggett Stadium • 1p.m.
